
Why Daniel?

I think I would be a great
welfare rep because I am a
friendly and outgoing
person. I like to think I can
help people see through
their problems in a calm
way. I work well in groups
and I'm a good
communicator! I therefore
feel I would make a good
first point of contact for
people needing further
support. I have been a part
of welfare groups at my
sixth form, where I became
good at listening to other
students' concerns.

Why Matilda?

I am a good candidate for
the role of welfare rep as
I'm a great listener and am
always up for a chat. I'm
approachable and would
treat everyone's problems
and concerns with equal
importance no matter how
big or small.  I dedicate
myself to everything I do so
if you voted for me you'd
know the job would be done
well!  I would actively
campaign for any welfare-
related changes you want to
see in college and am open
to any ideas that people
may have.

We're thinking of having a suggestions box for how the welfare team can
improve life in college.
We want to see more people at the welfare teas! We'll advertise them more to
increase their popularity and ensure they are at a time that makes them most
accessible so that more people can enjoy them!
We'll team up with anyone at St Anne's who has a concern to help their voice be
heard, whether that be in the college or in the university as a whole!

Apart from all the duties listed as pre-requisites for being welfare officers, we also
have a few ideas of our own to make the position of greater service to a larger

proportion of the college population! 

If you elect us you will not only be supported by two very competent people but
also by the strength of our enduring and long-lasting friendship! 
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